Spean Bridge Golf Club
Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday 26th July 2016, 7.30pm, in the Clubhouse
Present:
John Muncie, Colin Davidson, Kevin Fraser, Willie Atkinson, Allan Reid.
Apologies: Ken Dalziel, Galen Dalziel, Jim Paterson, Aeleen Campbell, David Langan,
The minutes of the previous meeting had earlier been circulated to members. After no objections were received, they
had been published on the clubhouse notice board and on the website.

Correspondence
A letter from Joe Robson, discussed under Item #3. A letter from Willie Mckay asking for an address for Annabel, as
this is delaying payment of the subsidies for Galen and Padraic's course.

1) Financial report.
Allan reported that the finances were healthy for the time of year.

2) Competition reviews.
Hookers & Swingers
From all reports, this had been a success, socially and financially for us and the Rugby Club.
Spean Bridge Open
Only 24 entries were recorded. This was very disappointing. It was difficult to point to any particular cause or solution.

3) Blue tees.
Joe Robson backed up Harry Campbell's suggestion that the club should have Blue Tees – for Juniors and also for
others who are looking for an easier round. He also suggested using these for a Par-3 course.
Unfortunately, Galen, who has been researching this and seems sympathetic to it, was not able to attend the meeting,
and it was once again decided to take up this discussion at the next meeting with Galen.

4) Water and plumbing issues.
The water pressure has been low recently. Ken will be replacing the filters soon as we are expecting a visit from Evelyn
Maclennan to inspect the water quality, so this may be dealt with at the same time.
Colin proposed contacting a plumber to deal with the leak in the men's shower and possibly to change the urinals taps.
AOCB
Kevin will replace Annabel as named person for Child Protection, and Willie McKay will be informed.

Next meeting: Monday 29th August, at 7.30pm in the Clubhouse.

